SPORT SLANTS

by Harvey Kran

During the past weeks the Beaver athletes have competed in numerous meets, resulting in winter sports last week with much success. Cross-country, Squash, and Basketball are mentioned.

QUINT STANDS

The Annual Winter Intercollegiate Track Meet is scheduled to get under way Saturday at 2 o'clock at the Tech track. Several teams will be represented, including the Tech varsity and the Tech alumni. The meet will be a friendly affair and promises to be a good one.

Racing programs have been scheduled for the past three weeks, with the Beaver track team finishing second in the Irvington College Meet and first in the Harvard Meet. The Beaver track team is expected to do well in the meet.

“Time Bugabo” Rapped By Moeh

More than 151 members of the Beaver crew attended the annual spring crew banquet on Tuesday evening at New Hall, Walter's Hotel. Waxman, president of the Tech Boat Club, the featuring, spotlighted distinctiveness of crew activities, by various team members, with crew songs presented.

The guests of the head table included John Walsh, chairman, and Mr. Ralph L. Stearns, secretary, and the advisory council on athletics. Professor Paul Martin of the English Department, and former crew member Olin Halsted, track coach J. Wood, sailing master; Professor George Drink, and members of the Tech crew club, Bob Moeh, varsity cox and Tom Cooper, 4th, president of the M.I.T. A.A., Howard G. Wood, 9th, commander of the Tech Boat Club, was toastmaster.

Swordsman Who Downed Harvard

With free games as an attrac-
tion, the Dorothy bowing tournament has proven a big draw-
ning card for aspiring keepers. Each dome house has its own
tulate shots for the pins

Sweater Weather isn't Kill

The weather in the past few weeks has been cold and unpleasant, but the Beaver athletes have continued to train. The varsity hockey team has been practicing in the limited area of the gymnasium, and the varsity basketball team has been practicing in the outdoor tanks during frigid weather.

The team is expected to repeat its success in the annual spring crew tournament. The Beaver crew is expected to do well in the meet.

For The Tech to the Office that the athletes at Tech are constantly batted up by a participant's lack of time and manner of entering. The keeper of the crew did not care what it was called as "the time-honored alibi." He pointed out that the rules are very complicated and that many athletes are not familiar with them. The rules should be enshrined in a book by too many athletes at all times.

Golden Gloves Tuneup

The varsity hockey team is expected to repeat its success in the annual spring crew tournament. The Beaver crew is expected to do well in the meet.

McKeen, who is active in the Tech crew, is inactive in the varsity hockey team. It is only the fact that the boys are certain of the technicalities attached to the game that the Beaver crew is able to have the reputation of being a fine crew.

The Annual Winter Intercollegiate Track Meet is scheduled to get under way Saturday at 2 o'clock at the Tech track. Several teams will be represented, including the Tech varsity and the Tech alumni. The meet will be a friendly affair and promises to be a good one.

BOSTON'S NEWEST SENSATION — NOW PLAYING AT THE MARIONETTE THEATRE

HOTEL BRUNSWICK

HORSE AND HIS ORCHESTRA

AL DONAHUE

AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

OPENING THURSDAY

BARREED CHICKEN

95c

6 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
No Cover Charge

QUALITY SUITS

TOPICATS AND OVERCOATS

BROOKE BROOKS, SCOTTS AND OTHER

WELL KNOWN CHAIN HOUSES

$15.00

$20

Manufacturer's Offer

GOLDMAN'S

MADE IN JAPAN

(HARRISBURG SQUARE)

The Harvard Airport, East Jaffee avenue, is held, this reached quality and also the best of pockets is not. The jacket is made of a high cloth and is of the best quality of cloth. The suit is made of a high cloth and is of the best quality of cloth. The suit is made of a high cloth and is of the best quality of cloth.

Top-Notch Instructions—Fine Flying Equipment

E. W. WIGGINS AIRWAYS, INC.

Other bases at Boston, Providence, Newport Distributors for Beechcraft, Warne, Cub

Swordsmen Win Harvard Match

In a thrilling finale match, Harvard won the annual spring crew banquet held at the Tech on Tuesday evening. The Tech crew won the meet, with Adelson, who took part in the meet for the first time since the recent accident, making a fine job of it. The Tech crew had the advantage, as do many teams, in that they were able to hit the water.
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